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Dear Parents & Governors,
As you will have read in recent letters and newsletters, our Learning
Adventure for spring 2017 is called “I Love London”.
During the fortnight beginning Monday 20th February, all classes, from
Nursery to Year 6, will be involved in our Learning Adventure. Each
class chooses an aspect of “I Love London” and prepares to teach
other pupils and visitors about their learning in a fun, memorable and
inspiring way.
I would like to invite parents and governors to come and see the outcomes of our adventure on Friday
3rd March between 9.00-10.30am. We will start in the downstairs hall with a presentation about the
learning adventure and then parents will have the opportunity to join in with the fun and learning
across the school.
You will be able to visit your own child’s class as well as other year groups, as they either teach
others or learn from others. At the end of your visit we want to hear from parents about which zones
they felt were brilliant at teaching you about their theme; we will use this feedback to give our awards
at our annual Learning Adventure Oscars ceremony which will take place in the summer term and
celebrates the success of the fortnight.
Last year, the children and staff responded brilliantly to their challenge and visitors, parents and
special guests were very impressed with the standard of our children’s work and their skills in
teaching others about what they have discovered.
We look forward to another fantastic Learning Adventure this year building on last year’s success and
hope that you will be able to visit and share in the experience.
Yours sincerely,
Mr James Simmons
Headteacher

